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Studies on Chemical Slructural Change ofPyrolyzing Coal and Real-time Analysis of Volatiles 

Pyrolysis is a most generally used technology for down-stream. processing and clean utilizations of coal. Pyrolysis of coal 

produces tl1ree main products, i.e., light gases, tar, and char. Deep insight into tlie reaction processes during tl1e coal pyrolysis 

is critical to develop tl1is technology. Real-time analysis is a most eflective approach to explore tl1e mechanisms of tl1e 

pyrolysis accurately, however, has not been sufliciently developed. In addition, the study on tl1e detailed processes of coke 

fonnation during tl1e coal pyrolysis is an attractive subject to coke industry, and also an important topic to the community of 

the low rank coal utilization. In tl1is tl1esis, tl1e autl1or applies a series of off-line characterizations to coal-to-coke, in order to 

explore tl1e chemical structural change of coal du1ing tl1e pyrolysis, and canies out tlie real-time quantitative analysis to 

volatiles from tl1e pyrolysis. 

Chapter I reviews existing technologies for tl1e coal pyrolysis, real-time analysis, and also so for proposed models of 

chemical structure of coal and its pyrolysis mechanism. 

In order to study tl1e chemical slructural change of cc:ial during tl1e pyrolysis, in Chapter 2, tl1e samples of caking coal (CC), 

non-caking coal (NCC) and tl1eit cokes which were gotten from pyrolyzing coal at the temperature range from 400 to 900°C 

were evaluated by solid state "C-NMR, FT-IR, XPS and Raman, respectively. Sizes of aromatic clusters witl1 pyrolyzing 

coal .were estimated via 13C-NMR. It was found tl1at CC has less substituents, but higher aromaticity and condensation 

degree tl1an tl1ose of NCC. During tl1e pyrolysis, NCC would be deprived more substituents and tl1en produced more gases 

tl1an CC to evolve an aromatic st111cture similar to CC. Eventually, it was impossible to distinguish the coking products of 

NCC and CC in tenns of botl1 aromaticity and condensation degree. Otl1er tl1ree characterizations indicated tl,a~ compared 

with CC, NCC contained more 0-containing functional groups, in paiticular hydroxyl and ester groups, which were related 

to tl1e cross-linking reactions during tl1e pyrolysis. It was also fmu1d tl1at tl10se reactions related to 0-containing groups 

mainly occur before 500°C. 

In Chapter 3, to hwestigate tl1e stiict relationship between the substituents or filnctional groups attached to the coal 

macromolecules ai1d tl1e generation of the volatile products, e.g., CH4, H20, CO, CO2, etc., during the coal pyrolysis, 

quadrupole mass spectrometry, gas chromatography, and 13C nuclear magnetic resonance were applied to real-time 

monitoring the fonnations of volatile products, off-line quai,titative detennination of the total products from tl1e pyrolysis of 



NCC, and tl1e changes of diverse substituents in tl1e NCC along witl1 coke fonnation, respectively. These measurements were 

also perfonned for tl1e pyrolysis of CC to conb-ast NCC. Qualitative fonnation rates as a limction of temperature of gas 

products were achieved, and tl1en were deconvoluted and assigned to several peaks based on tl1e possible reactions occurred 

during tl1e pyrolysis. ll1ese data revealed tl1at, during tl1e pyrolysis, tlie fimctional groups related to the frnmation of CO, i.e., 

ether, carbonyl, and anhydride, can directly generate CO via bond breaking, or take a detour of tl1e fonnation of otl1er 

, intennediates via condensation and recombination firstly. Moreover, tl1e fonnations of CO, and CH, were related to tl1e direct · 

removal of -COO- and -Cl-I,, respectively. 

In order to real-time analyze tl1e fonnation of tar during tl1e coal pyrolysis, Chapter 4 describes a prototype device for Li" 

ion-attachment mass spectromeby (JAMS) was developed for real-time quantitative monitoring oftl1e vapor produced from 

tl1ennochemical conversion.of coal. Simulated tar vapor containing a suite of aromatics and tl1e real vapor produced from tl1e 

pyrolysis of coal were monitored by JAMS witl1 a Li' sow-ce. It was confilmed tl1at both the simulated and real vapors are 

ionized witl1out undergoing fragmentation and tl1e sensitivities of tl1ese detected aromatic molecules are similar to one 

anotl1er. In .addition, when tl1e feeding rate of tlie coal sample was changed from 0.5 to 1.0 g/min, tl1e peak intensities 

increased nearly twice as much. ll1ese results showed tl1e possibility of applying JAMS to the quantitatively monitrning of 

coal-derived volatiles. 

ll1e general conclusions of this tl1esis are proposed in Chapter 5. First, during tl1e pyrolysis, NCC was removed more 

substituents and tl1en produced more gases tl1an CC to evolve a coke stmcture. The degree of crystallinity of NCC was much 

lower than tl1at of CC, as well as tl1eir derivative cokes. Second, during tl1e coal pyrolysis, tl1e CO fonnation can be mainly 

attributed to tl1e cleavage of etl1er group, the removal of anhydrides, oxygen free radicals reaction, and cleavage of carbonyl 

groups. ll1e removals of carboxyl, ester, and anhydride groups were. the main reasons for tl1e CO, fonnation. l11e quantity of 

. aromatic oxygen during tl1e pyrolysis would temporarily increase due to some second81)' reactions, as well as tl1e quantity of 

aliphatic oxygen. ll1ird, tl1e advantages (no occUJrence of fragmenlaly ions) of Lj+-JAMS enabled real-time qualitative 

analysis oftl1e simulated tar vapor. Li'-IAMS perfonned well to tl1e quantitative analysis of the simulated tar vapor because 

ofits equivalent sensitivities oftl1e aromatics witl1 Li' afl1nities above I eV. Moreover, tl1e results of real vapor from tl1e coal 

pyrolysis monitored by Li'-IAMS coincided ve1y well with those of the simulated tar vapo1: 




